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In search of a new tomorrow
The love that I hope to find
The dream that I seem to follow
Round in circles every time
You were always there
When I was on my own
There were lonely voices calling
There's a night that's falling
And I'll make you feel the voodoo
What I do to you
And if I set you free
I lose your love forever

But that's the darkest side of me
The games we love to play
I don't mind your lies
Are we friends or are we enemies
Tell me what the message is
Love is blind

I'm not wearing any make-up now
Everything you see is real
God only knows , we fall in love
God only knows, we fall apart
Do we turn around and walk away
Never wise enough to know that it was beautiful
Telling me it's beautiful
Telling me it's beautiful

To think that I was sent to hurt you
You say that I went too far

You say that to stay forever
Then you tell me nevermore
I was always there
Before you turn to stone
There were lonely voices calling
There's a night that's falling
And I'll make you feel the voodoo
What I do to you
And what you did to me
And bringing us together
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But that's the darkest side of me
The games we love to play
I don't mind your lies
Are we friends or are we enemies
Tell me what the message is
Love is blind

I'm not wearing any make-up
Everything you see is real
God only knows we fall in love
Do we turn around and walk away
Never wise enough to know that it was beautiful
Telling me it's beautiful
I'm not wearing any make-up
Everything you see is real
God only knows we fall in love
God only knows we fall apart
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